Summary of Changes to the Arts & Science By-Laws

Regarding the updated Policy on Certificates (For Credit and Not-for-Credit) and other amendments recommended by Governing Council

• V.5.2
  o Along with enhancing language around new or closed programs, added text pertaining to approval of certificate programs
  o Added footnote to identify process for approving Category 1 (for credit) certificates and relevant policy

• V.5.3
  o Text added re. certificate programs

Formatting (Table)

• Where relevant, bulleted lists have now standardized indentation (closer to the left), and where lists do are not bulleted, they are now
• White-space in table cells have been corrected to conserve space
• Margin between cell-lines and text expanded a little for ease of reading

Formatting (Conventions)

• Date convention standardized in accordance with Governing Council format, i.e., December 13, 2017
• Extra spaces within paragraphs, or left-over marks of earlier edits (e.g., struck-out text) removed
• Letterhead now is Faculty of Arts & Science letterhead
• Pagination will reflect date of these changes once established by Governing Council

Amendment History Endnotes

• Add VI.4 re. amendments currently under consideration